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VARIOUS ARTISTS
from all over Europe

Join us as we open the doors to another
fabulous festival weekend.

Come and see mini-theatres, walkabouts, a fire
breathing dragon, the world famous shadow

man, mysterious ghostly caribous and more….
Enjoy a drink from the festival bar,

soak up the atmosphere,
make new friends
and join in the fun!

Acts from 6.15pm; official opening at 7.00pm

  Fri: 6.15pm   Canal Basin
Hub   Free   Suitability:

  all ages

 From the traditional to the innovative, the
sublime to the ridiculous, we present a

weekend full of puppetry to inspire, delight,
and give you a good giggle.

We’re here to celebrate the best of puppetry,
the marvelous and the mystical, the ordinary

and the overlooked. Hidden between chivalrous
knights and fire breathing dragons, discover the
secret dreams held by a simple bag of rubbish

or a rebellious lump of raw dough.

Get hands-on and interactive  with mini
beasties at the drop-in puppet-making

workshops, then join us at the marvellous
Puppet Parade, where we’ll be magnifying and
celebrating the often forgotten world of insects.

To help life on our planet, we are trying to
reduce our plastic impact. Please help us by

supporting our recycling activities  - lets have a
brilliant weekend!

Thanks, as ever, to our fantastic
sponsors and supporters.

SKIPTON INTERNATIONAL PUPPET FESTIVAL
www.skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk
admin@skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk

                twitter.com/SkiptonFestival
                facebook.com/SkiptonPuppetFestival

Important! Most shows for the last 7 festivals
sold out in advance. Book your tickets early!

Book your tickets via our online box office.
If you are unable to book online (e.g. want to
pay via cheque) please contact the box office

for further assistance.

PRE-BOOKINGS:
Online Box Office

www.skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk

AT FESTIVAL:
Remaining tickets will be sold from

Box Office Tent at the Canal Basin Hub.

For booking enquiries / help:
Please send an email to

boxoffice@skiptonpuppetfestival.co.uk
or leave a message on 07754 133 339

and we will get back to you.

Note:  1)  No concession deals are offered as tickets are
        heavily subsidised and many shows are free!

 2)  small booking fees apply.

Please respect advised age suitability for the shows
    Family audiences with young children
    Family audiences
    Adults and older children
    Street / Marquee performances for all ages
    Workshops2



HOP SIGNOR
Greece

A little boy wishes to buy a toy plane.
An old man who loves the sky wishes to fly.
And their relation to a giraffe shaped money

box helps them to achieve their dreams.
“Giraffe” is a performance without words where
exquisitely crafted puppets, movement, lighting

and music combine to become more than
the sum of their parts.

A multi-award winning show that will lift hearts
and mesmerise both adults and children.

www.hopsignor.gr

STRANGEFACE
UK

A very black comedy -Mikey AKA The Ghost
is a hitman exposed to parts of the brain

he never thought he’d see.
After an accidental death, some nagging last

words, and a chance encounter in a steam bath
he tries to straighten things out.

Award-winning Strangeface’s “exceptional
puppetry” draws on neuroscience to question

the way we see the world."A hilarious and
engaging show.”

Breaking Bad meets Samuel Beckett.
Masterful storytelling!

www.strangeface.co.uk  Fri:  8.00pm
(45 min)

Judi Dench
  Studio     £8   Suitability:

  6+ / Family
  Sat: 11.00am

(45 min)
Judi Dench

  Studio     £8   Suitability:
  6+ / Family 3

GARLIC THEATRE
UK

‘Let me in little piggie it's blowing a gale.
Not by the hairs on my little pink tail’

A brand new version of the classic story of the
three little pigs, set in Paris. The grumpy old
wolf is a chef who wants some pigs' tails for his
soup. Will the little pigs outwit the wolf and
what kind of house will they build?  A funny,
warmhearted and interactive rustic tale to make
you squeal with laughter, bristling with puppets,
live music and lots of joining in. Garlic Theatre
entertain the whole family with beautifully craft-
ed puppets, music and a garlicky French twist
to the tale.

www.garlictheatre.org.uk

  Fri:   6.00pm
(45 min)

Skipton Girls'
  High School     £6   Suitability:

  4+ / Family
  Fri: 9.00pm

(60 min)
Skipton Girls'

  High School    £10   Suitability:
  15+ / Adults



STEINITZ & KOLLIN
Germany

This is a story about dogs that look like their
owners and owners that look like their dogs.

Opera lover Leonora lives happily with her dog.
Across the road lives Joschka with his dog.
All live happy lives. However, when they go
outside, people laugh at them. Leonora and

Joschka don’t mind.
Well, they don’t really mind…

Author, illustrator and puppeteer Barbara
Steinitz performs her latest story about

individuality, loneliness and self-acceptance in
a most charming and heartwarming way.

www.barbara-steinitz.de
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  Sat: 11.00am
(40 min)

St. Stephen's
  School     £5   Suitability:

  5+ / Family
  Sun:  2.30pm

(40 min)
Skipton

  Little Theatre     £5   Suitability:
  5+ / Family

  Sat: 12.00nn
(50 min)

Skipton Girls'
  High School      £6   Suitability:

  3+ / Family

  Sat: 1.00pm
(40 min)

St. Stephen's
  School     £5   Suitability:

  4+ / Family
  Sun:  4.00pm

(40 min)
St. Stephen's

  School     £5   Suitability:
  4+ / Family

GARLIC THEATRE
UK

‘Every day, from here to there,
funny things are everywhere.’ Dr Seuss

Meet a family of zany Eggs on Legs, living in a
lost pocket of the globe. One day a huge egg
appears in their tree and they are excited to

play with it. But what happens if it hatches and
can they protect it from the slithery snake?

In a wondrous land
over the sea …

I found some eggs
with legs like me.

Here is a strange egg
like no other …

Can we care for it
and where is its mother?

A cracking family show full
of eggcentric puppets and

music to make you roll
around with laughter.

www.garlictheatre.org.uk

EVA SOTRIFFER THEATRE
Italy

Everybody is looking for something:
the little goat looks for the best hay, the man in

love looks for the woman of his dreams, the
woman of his dreams looks for the little goat …

The little goat knows what to do: Be happy
when there is hay and eat it! Mäh! But it’s not

so easy for everybody else …

Award-winning puppeteer Eva Sotriffer and
percussionist Max Castlunger tell a most

entertaining story full of rhythm and ‘Mäh’!
www.evasotriffer.com



  Sat: 2.30pm
(50 min)

Judi Dench
  Studio      £6   Suitability:

  4+ / Family

  Sat: 3.30pm
(40 min)

St. Stephen's
  School    £8   Suitability:

  14+ / Adults
  Sun:   1.30pm

(40 min)
St. Stephen's

  School     £8   Suitability:
  14+ / Adults 5

LEMPEN PUPPET THEATRE
UK

In the Kingdom of Rumours lives Princess
Suzanna the Golden. They call her Golden

Beauty. She is rich and famous but she’s not
happy. Melo, the magical, mysterious musician

may be the only one who is able to help.

A beautiful poetic story told using carved
wooden puppets and original music to explore

ideas of identity and truth.

    www.lempen.co.uk

  Sat:    4.00pm
(50 min)

Skipton Girls'
  High School     £6   Suitability:

  5+ / Family

DREW COLBY
UK

Have you ever stopped to meet your shadow
and seen the way it changes shape?

Meet Drew Colby, whose shadow can do
almost anything – make enchanting shadow
animals, fabulous shadow lands and even

funny shadow people.

My Shadow and Me is like a live cartoon
created out of nothing but darkness and light.

www.shadowgraphy.co.uk

HELENANDJOHN
UK

Janet is a coming of age story, celebrating the
life of an ordinary woman (played by a lump of

raw dough), who dreams of something else
beyond the inevitable. A very human story with

a dark comic edge, told using a recipe of
objects, a mix of Emmerdale, Monty Python,
plus a pinch of B-movie horror. A show for
those who love to play with their food and

especially for those who enjoy
a well baked loaf!

Warning: Brilliantly and hilariously original!
www.helenandjohn.co.uk



ZERO EN CONDUCTA
Spain

Saturday Night

"Eh man hé" ... The mechanics of the soul.

This is the story of a man and his five spirits -
physical actors and owners who share the

life in the body.

In this succession of metaphors that reflect on
what makes us alive, our protagonist is Nolan,
who, ignoring that he is a doll, in this moment

asks ‘What is it that moves me?’

As the puppet acquires awareness of its
condition it begins to rebel, seeking answers

and finding only more questions. No one said it
would be easy. There are dreams, hopes and
yes, also our doubts and fears. Then, through
imagination and the spirited steps of the soul,

we can move.

This is a generous work of creativity from a
multi award winning company. A masterful

blend of dance, mime, and puppetry, crafted
with precision. The festival is very excited to

bring back this favourite from 2017.
Don’t miss it!

www.zeroenconducta.es

DIRTZ THEATRE
France

Alias and Nonna(s) Don’t Cry are the first two
works of a project of short stories. They fuse
puppetry, contemporary dance and physical

theatre in unexpected and subtle ways.
Each piece reveals a different encounter
between human body and puppet body.

The audience is invited to dive into a poetic
universe of metamorphosis, to ask what forms

our identity through the generations and
stages of life.

    www.dirtztheatre.com

  Sat: 8.00pm
(40 min)

Judi Dench
  Studio     £8   Suitability:

  12+ / Adults
  Sun: 10.30am

(40 min)
Judi Dench

  Studio     £8   Suitability:
  12+ / Adults

Note:
This performance is in Giggleswick near Settle, which is
15 miles from Skipton. You can book tickets to include a
coach transfer up to 1 week before the festival.
The coaches leave at 7.00pm from Canal Basin Hub.

  Sat:  8.00pm
(60 min)

  Richard Whiteley Theatre
Giggleswick, Settle, BD24 0DE

  £12
  £15 (incl. coach transfer)

  Suitability:
  12+ / Adults6



A BIRD IN THE HAND
UK

In the hours when most people are tucked up,
sound asleep in their beds, Midnight the cat
rules the roost. Exploring the rooftops and
alleyways of her town, she encounters the
other creatures that are awake in the night.

And in the still and quiet moments, she can see
and understand all the dreams of the sleeping

people. But when a wild wind blows through the
town, strange things begin to happen.

Midnight is a dream-like show about time, the
night and dreaming - clever cats

and really silly dogs.

www.abirdinthehandtheatre.co.uk

  Sun: 11.00am
(50 min)

Skipton Girls'
  High School     £6   Suitability:

  5+ / Family
  Sun: 10.30am

(50 min)
St. Stephen's

  School     £6   Suitability:
  3+ / Family

HAND TO MOUTH THEATRE
UK

A chance to remember forgotten fun with this
warm and nostalgic show based around a Bric-
a-Brac market stall, where Mr Shabby and Mrs
Chic try to teach a new dog old tricks and solve

the Mystery of Memory Lane.

Telling stories and singing songs, with tin toys,
hand-carved marionettes, Punch & Judy, and
vintage musical instruments, they eventually
restore the memory of the lost Puppet Dog.

www.handtomouth.co.uk
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  Sun:   2.00pm
             3.15pm
             4.45pm

(30 min)

  Judi Dench
  Studio     £6   Suitability:

  5+ / Family

ZERO EN CONDUCTA
Spain

Poubelle is a rubbish bag that dreams of being
a star. But how to avoid the fate of things?

Rubbish is rubbish, and always will be.

This clever tragi-comedy uses something as
minimal as a pile of old rubbish to humorously
tell a simple yet profound story. An object ma-
nipulation treat that shows that magic can be

found everywhere - even in Trashhhhh!

Don’t miss this award-winning show.

www.zeroenconducta.es



  Sun: 7.30pm
(50 min)

Skipton Girls'
  High School     £6   Suitability:

  7+ / Family

Soak up the atmosphere at the festival site at
Skipton’s Canal Basin with lots of

free shows suitable for all the family.
Donations are gratefully accepted.

STREET PERFORMERS, MINI-THEATRE
SPACES, WORKSHOPS, MARQUEES,

FESTIVAL BAR and FOOD STALLS

For more details on times and locations see our
Information Boards or pick up a leaflet at

Information/Box Office.

SILENT TIDE
UK

A scientist is born! From the beginning Ganz
is curious. Is the earth flat? Are the stars fixed?
His investigations and inventions bring him to

the attention of Queen Lizzy, a fellow
adventurer, if only she could escape her skirts…

The Adventures of Curious Ganz is a fictitious
story based on the true life of 16th century

copper smelter Joachim Ganz.
It is a celebration of the new, the strange,

the brave and the curious!

With design, puppetry, music and a few words,
all wildly based on the principles of alchemy.

www.silent-tide.com

CHRIS DAVIES
UK

Lotte Reiniger’s beautiful 1926 silhouette
animation moves through worlds of demons,

witches, princesses and flying castles, bringing
to life magical tales from the ‘Arabian Nights’.

One of the world’s most innovative and
influential animated films is brought to life with

a live musical score by multi instrumentalist
Chris Davies. Commissioned by the National

Media Museum, Chris’s music reflects the
journey and the geography of the story with a

smorgasbord of musical instruments and
styles. This will be a treat for the senses.

With complimentary cup of peppermint tea.
    www.musichris.co.uk

  Sun:   3.30pm
(50 min)

Skipton Girls'
  High School     £6   Suitability:

  7+ / Family
  Suitability:
  8+ / Adults

 Fri:       6.15pm  -   9.00pm
  Sat:    10.00am  - 10.00pm
  Sun:   10.00am  -   5.00pm

  Street Theatre
  for all ages

8

THE CANAL BASIN HUB



CLYDEBUILT PUPPETS
UK

Finn MaCool is the biggest and strongest giant
in Ireland. But the giant McGonigle of Scotland,
a big and burly fellow, has heard of MaCool’s

fame, and crosses the sea to do battle.
Can Finn MaCool defeat McGonigle?

Prepare for a gigantic comic battle of
trickery and timing.

www.clydebuiltpuppet.co.uk

 THE CANAL BASIN HUB with PERFORMERS, WORKSHOPS, FOOD STALLS & BEER TENT Small ticketed venues and many free shows!

Performances in the Small Marquee

TATWOOD PUPPETS
UK

Join the one-eyed magician Count Ocular for a
gothic, vaudeville experience in the bizarre

world of the Cabaret of Curiosities.
In a traditional puppet booth show, otherworldly

creatures appear in a variety of unique
puppetry acts that will amaze, bemuse and

entertain.

www.tatwoodpuppets.co.uk

  Sat: (40 min)
  times see diary

Small Marquee
  Canal Basin Hub

    £2
 on day only

  Suitability:
  5+ / Family

  Sun: (15min)
  times see diary

Small Marquee
  Canal Basin Hub

    £1
 on day only

  Suitability:
  3+ / Family

VARIOUS ARTISTS
from all over Europe

New Talent on the
Try Out Stage

Puppeteers need an audience to help facilitate
the shaping and development of new work.

We’ve all been there: Is it finished?
Should it be like this, that or the other?

Will people laugh or will they cry?

We need you to be the audience!

Puppeteers present their new work
still in development.

Come along, expect the unexpected
and give them some feedback.

  Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages 9



LA FABIOLA
Italy

Giulio, a curious, greedy dog, and Fabiola, a
sweet but cheeky girl with a hot-temper and the

charm of a clown, are the stars of this show.

Here are two surprisingly expressive and
communicative characters who will amaze the
audience with the possibilities of string puppets.

 Only for young children? Oh no! This show will
delight and thrill people of all ages, reminding
us that wonderment is essential for the soul.

www.lafabiola.it

        THE CANAL BASIN HUB with PERFORMERS, WORKSHOPS, FOOD STALLS & BEER TENT Small ticketed venues and many free shows!

SOKOBAUNO PUPPETS
UK

There are too many dishes to be done
but so many chances to have fun.

Scourers, sponges, pots, plates and pans
are brought to life in the birthday boy’s hands

Our party host enters into a wordless world of
clownish, percussive farce following the messy

aftermath of his big day. Guaranteed to
entertain all those familiar with the woes of

washing up.

www.sokobauno.co.uk

STRANGEFACE
UK

Beached tells the tale of Arnold who goes
for a  walk which quickly becomes a

surprising adventure….

Photo: Hope Fitzgerald

An intimate mini theatre experience for each
audience member, creating a little world to

share at the table.

www.strangeface.co.uk

 Sat: all day
(12 min)

The Kennet
  Canal Barge

    £2
 on day only

  Suitability:
  7+ / Family

 Sun:     all day
(15 min)

The Kennet
  Canal Barge

    £2
 on day only

  Suitability:
  4+ / Family

The Kennet Canal Barge

  Fri, Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages10



THEATER VAN DE DROOM
The Netherlands

From the distant Middle Ages,
The Doubles, or Doppelgangers, walk around

in their Commedia dell 'Arte suits.

Without text, but with atmospheric music,
“The Doubles” is a comical and poignant duo

mask play using puppetry, beautiful handmade
masks and mime techniques that become

unified in one big enigmatic frame!
  A performance for young and old.

www.theatervandedroom.nl

THE CANAL BASIN HUB Friday:  6.15pm - 9.00pm   /  Saturday:  10.00am - 10.00pm  /  Sunday:  10.00am - 5.00pm Free shows !

THINGUMAJIG THEATRE
UK

This is a night-time street act where giant
illuminated creatures, part-caribou, part-

human, roam a mystical world, accompanied
by a wild herds-person. They gather a crowd

to perform their otherworldly ceremony.

This story uses music, song and shadow
puppets to tell of lost homes, impossible
migrations and seeds of hope, before the
journey continues into the mystical night.

www.thingumajig.info

LES CONTES D’ASPHALDT
Belgium

The dragon-keeper Lord Ottfriedt is out and
about with his sleeping beast… but watch out!

The dragon may awaken!

Octaaph, a giant bird skeleton, is resurrected
to the living world by a curious couple.

At first he is afraid - but then, step by step, he
relearns to relax, take off and fly!!!

  Fri:    7.45pm
  Sat:   9.15pm

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages
  Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages
  Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages 11



        THE CANAL BASIN HUB with PERFORMERS, WORKSHOPS, FOOD STALLS & BEER TENT Free shows !

HAND TO MOUTH THEATRE
UK

A whimsical perambulation through the
seasons, told by the Green Man, his hurdy-

gurdy playing Droning Crone and their troupe
of rag-bag characters. There is plenty of

laughter along the way as the old farmer tends
his land and fattens his pig for the winter.

With a touch of Dark Ages & New Ages this
will captivate All Ages

- from little acorns to old oaks.

www.handtomouth.co.uk

SEB MAYER
UK

See Spain's most glorious and courageous
knight demonstrate his feats of chivalry. Expect
giant puppetry, sword fighting, portrait painting,

and a cunning disguise..
Be prepared to help these heraldic characters
change their destiny. Bring your brave hearts!
A great outdoor performance for all the family.

Includes lots of audience participation!
www.sebmayer.com

PROF. GARY WILSON
UK

 A classic version of this much loved British
entertainment, full of slapstick silliness and

knock-about nonsense.
Featuring all the well known characters:

Joey the clown, the policeman, the crocodile
and of course the sausages!

Come and have a chuckle at our squeaky
voiced protagonist of anarchic antics and

topical jokes.

www.traditionalpunchandjudy.com

  Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages
  Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages
  Sat:       11.30am

& 3.30pm
  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages12
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A BIRD IN THE HAND
UK

An artist-built cycle-powered carousel that
creates a joyful, magical journey for small

children, re-wilding their imaginations with the
creatures that are increasingly losing their

familiar place in nature.

Combining puppetry, machinery, hand carved
wooden animals and music. A miniature

theatrical flight of the imagination, empowering
the very young to care and to be curious.

www.abirdinthehandtheatre.co.uk

Cie LA SALAMANDRE
France

The box sits quietly whilst Mr (the greatest
dancer that ever lived) puffs and pirouettes

for his crowd like a peacock.
Finally he opens the precious box.

And there she is, Mademoiselle, the tiniest
ballerina. She trembles, looks around, takes

one step, then two, and their story begins.

A tale of pomposity and elegance using
puppetry, dance and comedy.

www.ie-lasalamandre.pagesperso-orange.fr

THE CANAL BASIN HUB Friday:  6.15pm - 9.00pm   /  Saturday:  10.00am - 10.00pm  /  Sunday:  10.00am - 5.00pm Free shows !

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Various Countries

Come and be surprised by the delightful
selection of free walkabouts and puppet

interactions at the Canal Basin Hub.

See display boards for more details

Theatre for One
A Sweep of Swallows

Box of Mechanical Delights
The Giant Swaledales / Uncle & Flossie

Prague Marionnettes  / Non Grata
Routes Puppets & ‘The Crew’

  Sat & Sun:
  for times see diary

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages
  Sun:
  for times see diary

  Canal
  Basin Hub   Free   Street Theatre

  for all ages



Pre-Festival

The Parade theme this year is Insect World.
Let your imagination fly! Get creative at our

open workshops and bring your creations to life
at the Puppet Parade.

Adults, teenagers and families are all welcome.
If you're under 13, you’ll need to have an adult

with you.

All materials are provided, along with as much
or as little instruction as you need – then bring
your puppets to life in the Puppet Parade on

Sunday 6th October.
Things could get messy, so wear old clothes

and prepare to get stuck in.

SUNDAY, 6th OCTOBER 2019
12.00noon

Legs, wings and things with stings:
This year’s theme is Insect World!

This fantastic parade, in collaboration with
Hebden Bridge Handmade Parade, will delight

and amaze. Don’t miss the incredible
atmosphere created when giant puppets,

accompanied by samba bands, dance through
the town.

  Start:   Ermysted’s School
  Finish: Canal Basin Hub

  Sun:  12.00noon
(40 min)

  See Parade route
  (Back page)

  Street Theatre
  for all ages

Find out about puppetry through this informal
hands-on session using a selection of puppets

from Clydebuilt Puppet Theatre’s own
professional shows. Get personal tips, hints

and demonstrations from Stevie Smart in this
informal drop-in session of 60 minutes. Get an

insight into how it feels and what it takes
to be a puppeteer.

At Festival

Come and make a puppet!
Get hands-on between performances by

making your own puppet creation to take home
- join us at the Canal Basin Hub Workshop

Marquee on Saturday and Sunday.

  Sun: 11am - 12nn
&  3pm -  4pm

  Workshop
  Marquee   Free   Workshops

  for all ages

Venue: Skipton Girls’ High School (Gym Hall)
               Entrance free. Donations welcome.
  Sat: 21st Sept - 10.00am - 4.00pm
  Sun: 22nd Sept - 10.00am - 4.00pm
  Sat: 28th Sept -   1.30pm - 6.30pm
  Sun: 29th Sept - 10.00am - 4.00pm

  Sat & Sun:
from 10.30am

  Canal Basin Hub
  Workshop Marquee   Free   Workshops

  for all ages

14

  Workshops
  for all ages



Saturday 5th October 2019
11.00am Giraffe Judi Dench Studio
11.00am Who Cares ! St Stephen's School
12.00nn Eggs on Legs Girls' High School
  1.00pm Mäh ! St Stephen's School
  2.30pm My Shadow and Me Judi Dench Studio
  3.30pm Janet St Stephen's School
  4.00pm The Golden Princess Girls' High School
  8.00pm Eh Man He Richard Whiteley

Theatre, Giggleswick

  8.00pm Shortstories Judi Dench Studio

FESTIVAL DIARY
Friday 4th October 2019

  6.00pm 3 Little Pig Tales Girls' High School

 7.00pm
Festival Opening
with many small shows
and street artists from
6.15pm - 9.00pm
Plus Festival Bar

Canal Basin Hub

 8.00pm Giraffe Judi Dench Studio
 9.00pm The Hit Girls' High School

On Sunday afternoon author, illustrator and
puppeteer Barbara Steinitz will be doing a live
painting as featured in her book ‘Who Cares!’

When the painting is finished an auction will be held
in aid of a fund to be announced at the opening.
The painting, and a fabulous hand carved puppet
from Lenka Pavlikova of Prague Marionettes, will

go home with the highest bidders.
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Sunday 6th October 2019
10.30am Shortstories Judi Dench Studio
10.30am Mystery of Memory... St Stephen's School
11.00am Midnight Girls' High School
12.00nn The Puppet Parade Town Centre
  1.30pm Janet St Stephen's School
  2.00pm Trashhhhh! Judi Dench Studio
  2.30pm Who Cares ! Little Theatre
  3.15pm Trashhhhh! Judi Dench Studio
  3.30pm ...of Curious Ganz Girls' High School
  4.00pm Mäh ! St Stephen's School
  4.45pm Trashhhhh! Judi Dench Studio
  7.30pm ...of Prince Achmed Girls' High School

  Sat: 1.30pm (40 min)   Canal Basin Hub   Street Art
  for all ages

Other shows (many are FREE) at Canal Basin Hub:

   Attenti a quei due: 10.30am   I  12.00pm   I   1.00pm
   Octaaph (Giant Bird): 10.30am   I  11.45pm   I   4.30pm
   Punch & Judy: 11.00am   I 1.00pm   I   4.00pm
   Don Quixote: 11.15am   I    5.00pm
   Piggery Jokery: 11.30am   I    3.30pm
   The  Doubles: 12.30pm   I    2.30pm   I   4.30pm
   Ottfriedt (Fire Dragon): 1.30pm   I    2.30pm
   The Box: 2.00pm   I    3.00pm   I   4.00pm
   Festival Down Time: 9.00pm (with bar and music)
   Ghost Caribou: 9.15pm

Small Marquee:
   Three Giants: (£2) 12.00pm   I    3.00pm
   The Drawing Board: various times (see venue)

The Kennet Barge:
   Beached: (£2) various times from 12.00noon

Walkabouts
& Meet the Artists:

   Various times: timetable at Canal Basin Hub

   Other shows (many are FREE) at Canal Basin Hub:

   Octaaph (Giant Bird): 10.30am   I    3.30pm
   The Box: 11.00am   I    2.30pm   I   4.30pm
   Attenti a quei due: 11.30am   I    2.15pm   I   4.00pm
   Punch & Judy: 11.00am   I    2.00pm   I   4.15pm
   Ottfriedt (Fire Dragon): 11.45am   I    2.00pm
   Bewonderment…: 11.45am   I    1.30pm   I   3.00pm
   Don Quixote: 1.30pm   I    3.15pm
   The  Doubles: 1.30pm   I    3.30pm

Small Marquee:
   Count Ocular: (£1) 11.00am   I  11.30am   I   1.45pm

2.15pm   I    4.00pm   I   4.30pm
   The Drawing Board: various times (see venue)

The Kennet Barge:
Doing the Dishes: (£2) various times from 11.00am

Walkabouts
& Meet the Artists:

   Various times: timetable at Canal Basin Hub




